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WOMEN’S WORLD CUP: UNITED STATES 5, JAPAN 2

Americans party like it’s 1999
United States routs Japan, ending 16-year drought in World Cup
VANCOUVER, British Columbia (AP)
— Carli Lloyd came up big again, and with
it came the elusive third Women’s World
Cup title for the United States women’s
soccer team.
Lloyd scored three times as the Americans jumped out to a four-goal lead in the
first 16 minutes, and they overwhelmed
defending champion Japan 5-2 on Sunday
for their record third championship and
first since 1999.
A sellout crowd of 53,341 that included
U.S. Vice President Joe Biden roared in
approval for Lloyd’s hat trick, the first
ever in a Women’s World Cup final.
“I was just on a mission,” Lloyd said.
“I was on a mission to help my team win
this game.”

When it was over, Lloyd collapsed to
her knees and pumped her fists. Forward
Abby Wambach bear hugged a teary-eyed
coach Jill Ellis, lifting her off the ground.
Lloyd, given the Golden Ball as player
of the tournament, scored twice in a span
of about 135 seconds as the U.S. led 2-0 by
the fifth minute.
Lauren Holiday boosted the lead in the
14th, and two minutes later, Lloyd made it
4-0 with an audacious 54-yard, right-footed
shot from midfield that sailed over goalkeeper Ayumi Kaihori.
Japan closed on Yuki Ogimi’s goal in
the 27th minute and an own goal by Julie
Johnston on an errant header in the 52nd.
But Tobin Heath scored two minutes later,
the third goal off a set piece for the U.S.

The Americans had struggled in the
World Cup since winning the inaugural
tournament in 1991 and then again at the
Rose Bowl eight years later.
Christie Rampone, the only holdover
from the 1999 team, lifted the trophy
with Wambach, the 35-year-old former
FIFA Player of the Year who lost her regular starting job with age. Wambach was
among the most vocal opponents of FIFA’s
decision to play the tournament on artificial turf.
With FIFA President Sepp Blatter
staying away during a criminal investigation of soccer officials, the trophy was
presented by FIFA Senior Vice President
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The U.S. women’s soccer team celebrates its 5-2 victory
WORLD CUP B3 over Japan in the final of the Women’s World Cup.
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‘He’s got all the tools’
Liam O’Regan of Middletown will play
at college level, and perhaps beyond
By Josh Krueger
Staff writer

MIDDLETOWN — As a sophomore, Liam O’Regan knew the Middletown High School baseball team
was losing a catcher, so he figured
his best chance to get in the lineup
would be to learn to the position.
He wasn’t wrong, but with his bat,
it would have been difficult for the
Islanders to keep
ALSO
him out of the
◆ All-County lineup, regardless
baseball team of where he played.
Before he was a
capsules. B2
catcher, O’Regan
played mostly in the outfield, and
he likely will return there as a member of the Elon University baseball
team.
“I think I’ll be an outfielder, at
least my freshman year, because I
haven’t been catching that long,” he
said. “Then, we’ll see. Maybe back to
catching. I like to work at it a lot and
it’s fun. I enjoy it back there.”
There should be plenty to enjoy
about playing for a Division I college program, and O’Regan said
he’s looking forward to “being a part
of a team like that, that plays yearround, playing at the highest level
in college.”
Middletown coach Chuck Paiva,
who is the general manager of the
Newport Gulls, a team in the New
England Collegiate Baseball League,
knows a thing or two about highlevel college baseball.
“He’s going to do very well at the
college level,” Paiva said of O’Regan.
“He’s going to play right away. He’s a
middle-of-the-order kind of kid, and
he’s going to do very well.”
O’Regan was Middletown’s leading hitter with a .358 average. He
also had 10 RBIs and 18 runs scored,
and that was with most opposing
teams trying to pitch around or at
him. O’Regan was walked or hit by
pitches a total of 22 times this season, something that got a little old
after a while.
“It definitely got frustrating, but
I learned to handle it,” he said. “I
didn’t swing at too much that was
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out of the strike zone. I took my
walks and hit-by-pitches as they
came.”
Fortunately, O’Regan isn’t likely
to see a lot of that kind of treatment
in college.
“You can’t pitch around him at
the college level,” Paiva said. “There
are too many (talented) guys in the
lineup at that level … You’re going to
have to throw to him, and that strike
zone is not going to be a high school
strike zone — it’ll be smaller.
“The strike zone he sees at the
next level is going to be more consistent, and they’re not going to throw
around him. And they’re not going
to be tempted to try to pitch around
him because they don’t know him
well enough.”
O’Regan started the recruiting
process somewhat late by today’s
standards.
“It was a little stressful. I’d say
I started maybe really looking at
schools the winter of my junior year.
Kids now are committing to schools
as freshmen and sophomores,” he
said. “Most schools typically wrap
their recruiting classes at the end of
the summer of a kid’s junior year, so
I knew I didn’t have that much time
to decide on a school, but I feel like I
made a good decision going to Elon.
“I know a few guys that have
played there and … they only have
good things to say about it.”
One of those guys is former Newport Gulls catcher Mike Melillo, who
played at the North Carolina school
from 2007-10.
“He’s kind of been my hitting
coach for a while now, and I still
talk to him at least a couple times a
week,” O’Regan said. “He had great
things to say about the program as
well.”
Like a lot of elite high school
players, O’Regan drew some interest from the professional level this
spring, and scouts occasionally
attended Middletown games to take
a look.
“It was cool. It was neat knowing they were here watching me,”
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Middletown graduate Liam O’Regan, who will play at Division I
Elon University next year, batted a team-best .358 this season,
although most teams were careful not to give him good
pitches. He walked or was hit by a pitch 22 times.
Dave Hansen | Staff photographer

PRO TENNIS: WIMBLEDON

PRO BASEBALL: BOSTON 5, HOUSTON 4

Serena’s road to history Ramirez homer puts Sox on top for good
must go through Venus
LONDON (AP) — One fivetime Wimbledon champion is
guaranteed to reach the quarterfinals. Another is assured of
elimination.
That’s what will happen
today, when Serena Williams
plays older sister Venus Williams for the sixth time at the
grass-court Grand Slam in
southwest London.
“They’ve been unbelievable

for the sport. I’ve said that many
times,” said Roger Federer, a
seven-time Wimbledon champion who will also be playing
today. “Their head-to-heads, I
don’t know how much that has
to do with it. I think it’s more
their individual play.”
Individually and together,
the Williams sisters have
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BOSTON (AP) — Hanley Ramirez
handed the Boston Red Sox another welltimed win.
He connected with a one-handed swing
for a go-ahead, two-run homer in the seventh inning, and Boston hung on for a 5-4
win over the Houston Astros on Sunday.
“I was sitting on a changeup. I was still
in front, but put a good follow-through,” he
said, adding he’d hit “a couple” of home
runs in similar fashion.
“Not a lot, but I’ve done it before,” he
said.
Ramirez hooked a low pitch into the
first row of the Green Monster seats

against Tony Sipp (2-4) after David Ortiz
worked a walk in a long at-bat.
Ryan Hanigan and Pablo Sandoval each
had three hits as the Red Sox won their
third straight series. They hadn’t done
that since taking their first three of the
season.
“Everybody went nuts,” Hanigan said
of the homer. “Jumped on him when he got
in the dugout, pounded his head.”
Astros manager A.J. Hinch felt it was a
tough break on a good pitch by Sipp.
“That one in particular is a below-thezone changeup that Hanley got on his front
foot, one arm, popped it up to left at the

most critical time,” Hinch said. “So there’s
a little bit of unlucky there.”
Rookie Carlos Correa and Evan Gattis
hit consecutive homers over the Monster
for American League West-leading Houston, which lost its second in a row after a
five-game winning streak.
Matt Barnes (3-2) got the victory, striking out the only batter he faced. Koji
Uehara worked the ninth for his 19th save.
Trailing 3-1 in the seventh, the Astros
jumped ahead on the back-to-back homers
off Alexi Ogando.
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NICK CIPRIANI

EVAN CRINER

AARON JOHNSON

JARED CORDEIRA

RIGHT-HANDED PITCHER, PORTSMOUTH
The No. 2 man in Portsmouth’s rotation,
the senior captain finished with a 2-3 record
and a 2.65 earned run average in 42 1-3
innings pitched.
“Evan pitched better than his numbers.
Criner
He was in some games where he had some
bad luck,” Patriots coach Ron Westmoreland
said. “We made a couple mistakes behind him that were
costly at times.”
Criner had 26 strikeouts and walked 16.
“His fastball isn’t going to blow anyone away … but he had
pretty good velocity, a good breaking pitch,” Westmoreland
said. “If he had any struggles, it was consistency with his
breaking pitch, but when he could throw that and locate it,
he was more effective.
“He’s a competitor. He wanted the ball every time out.
He’s got a good approach, he just competes and he was a
good captain, too. We’re really going to miss him.”

LEFT-HANDED PITCHER, PORTSMOUTH
While not overpowering, the senior lefthander was effective in other ways and
finished the season with a 1.17 earned run
average. In the playoffs, that number dipped
to 1.08.
Cipriani
“Nick was consistent, he was efficient,
managed his pitch count, got deep into
games, which was really important for us, especially late
in the season when we didn’t have much of a bullpen left,”
Portsmouth coach Ron Westmoreland said. “He was one of
those, what we call soft lefties that get guys off balance. He
located his pitches on both sides of the plate, always kept
the ball down, got ahead of hitters and he had a sneaky
quick fastball that was really effective.”
Cipriani, who went 3-2, struck out 25 and allowed just
seven earned runs in 42 innings pitched.
“He was our go-to guy at the end, and every time he went
out we had a chance to win,” Westmoreland said.

BEN M C GUIRE

INFIELD, ROGERS
Devoting more time
to baseball paid off for
the senior first baseman.
According to Rogers coach
Mike Yates, Johnson
played quite a bit last
Johnson
summer, which led to a
successful spring season.
Johnson hit .423 for the Vikings, driving
in a team-best 13 runs and was named
first-team all-Division III.
“He can hit a fastball. You don’t throw
many fastballs by him, and he hit the ball
really well for us this year,” Yates said. “He
was a threat any time he came to the plate
to hit one in the gap and knock in some
runs for us.”
Johnson also was solid defensively at
first base.
“He got a whole lot better defensively.
He’s a big target, could handle the glove,
got a whole lot better catching pickoffs,
ground balls. He just improved a whole
lot,” Yates said. “It was great having him
over there at first base.”

EVAN MOORE

INFIELD, PORTSMOUTH
The Patriots’ leading hitter
finished with a .314 batting
average and drove in seven runs.
He struck out just twice in 56
plate appearances.
McGuire
“Not only was he consistent
this year, but he had some really
big hits,” Portsmouth coach Ron Westmoreland
said of the senior. “He was that guy that you
wanted to be up to get a run in. On a team that
really wasn’t an offensive-minded team, he was
the one guy in the lineup that really produced for
us offensively.”
Often the designated hitter in Portsmouth’s
lineup, McGuire was a capable defender when
called upon.
“At times we needed to put him at defensive
spots, and he played good first base for a stretch
at the end of the season,” Westmoreland said.
“But our lineup was such that we always needed
a DH … so it was convenient we had somebody
like Ben we could plug in there and he did a
good job. It wasn’t always the prettiest of hits or
swings, but he’s a good contact hitter and a lot of
the times it was just putting the ball in play.”

MIKE GARVEY

CATCHER, TIVERTON
Tiverton’s MVP, according to coach Carl
Reid, Cordeira hit .356 with a team-best 13
RBIs, seven doubles, two home runs and
scored 15 runs.
“He was my best all-around ball player.
Cordeira
He was the total package,” Reid said of the
senior. “His work ethic, team leadership and
then his level of play — he did a great job behind the plate
and he had a great year offensively.”
Cordeira threw out several opposing base runners, and
“controlled the other teams’ running game, really shut it
down,” according to Reid.
“His demeanor back there, we had some inexperienced
pitchers and the way he would just take charge and help
them through certain situations, he did a real nice job calling
pitches. He called strong games based on the pitcher’s
strengths,” Reid said. “He was a good team leader and a
strong player.”

TIM POWELL

INFIELD, PORTSMOUTH
Portsmouth came
on late in the season
and made a somewhat
unexpected run to its
regional final in the
Division I playoffs. Moore
Moore
was a big part of that run.
“If there was one kid who, at the end of
the season, became leader on the field,
it was Evan Moore. He was on a mission,”
Patriots coach Ron Westmoreland said. “I
was really happy to see him step up like
he did for his teammates at the end of the
year because we needed him.
“We needed that guy that would run
through a wall to show his teammates he
was there to play.”
Moore, a senior, batted .269 with scored
eight runs and a pair of RBIs.
“He was able to put mistakes behind him
and he would compete as hard as anyone
on the field” Westmoreland said. “He hit a
lot of balls hard that were outs. I was glad
to see him be successful and help his team
make the run they did.”

RILEY MILLER

OUTFIELD, MIDDLETOWN
With one of the better No. 3 hitters in the
state, Middletown needed a strong No. 4 to
try to keep pitchers honest, and Garvey fit the
bill. The senior, hitting behind Liam O’Regan,
posted a .308 batting average and led the
team with 14 RBIs.
Garvey
“Mike started as a junior, but this year he
really stepped it up,” Middletown coach Chuck Paiva said.
“The first half of the season he was leading us, besides Liam,
because Liam was getting walked or hit or something almost
every other at-bat. With Mike behind him, you need someone
to provide that protection and Mike did a great job.”
Garvey also played hard, which would come as no surprise
to anyone who watched him play football.
“The best thing about Mike Garvey is he comes out every
day and plays the game 100 percent. You don’t have to ever
say anything to him. You almost have to make sure he doesn’t
go 200 percent,” Paiva said. “He plays hard all the time, no
matter what he does.”

OUTFIELD, ROGERS
The junior did it all for Rogers this
season. He was the Vikings’ leadoff hitter,
ace pitcher and starting center fielder
when he wasn’t on the mound. As a
pitcher, the left-hander compiled a record
of 5-3 with a 1.77 earned run average.
Miller
“He is going to be a dominant force
next year,” Rogers coach Mike Yates said of Miller. “We’re
hoping for bigger and better things, and hopefully he’ll get
a good scholarship to college to play baseball.”
In the leadoff spot, Miller hit .349, scored a team-high
18 runs, drove in eight and stole 15 bases. He was named
first-team all-Division III.
“He needs to be more selective. He definitely can beat
out a ground ball because he’s so quick — he got a lot of
infield singles,” Yates said. “As long as he keeps making
contact, he’ll be fine. He doesn’t strike out much. I wish he
would walk a little bit more, but that comes from age and
experience, so he’ll be all right.”

INFIELD, MIDDLETOWN
Whether it was at the
plate or defensively at
third base, Powell, a
junior, was solid.
“Tim Powell was very
Powell
consistent this year
offensively. He learned
to hit the ball to all fields and hit with a
little bit more authority than he did his
previous year,” Middletown coach Chuck
Paiva said. “As a sophomore, he would
pull almost everything, and this past
year he really learned to stay back on a
ball and drive it to right field, drive it to
center field and pull the balls that were
on the inside part of the plate.”
Powell hit .314 from the No. 7 spot
in the order. He drove in eight runs and
scored eight times while earning secondteam all-Division I-A honors.
“His hitting became much better, and
the more confident he got, the better he
was as a hitter,” Paiva said. “Defensively
he did well. He was solid over there. He’s
got decent hands and a good arm.”

CHRISTIAN JORGE
OUTFIELD, MIDDLETOWN
The versatile junior did a lot for the
Islanders this season.
“Christian Jorge has a lot of baseball
tools. He can run, he can hit, he can throw,
he can even hit for power a little bit for a
Jorge
thinner kid,” Islanders coach Chuck Paiva
said. “He has the potential to be very good.
As he fills out and continues to play, he’s going to have a
chance to play at the next level.”
Usually the No. 2 hitter in the Middletown lineup, Jorge
hit .318, drove in 11 runs, scored 16 and had a .411 on-base
percentage. He also pitched, finishing with a 3-3 record and
a 2.45 earned run average.
“He’s one of our fastest guys, he’s a great defender in
the outfield and his pitching is very impressive,” Paiva said.
“He’s a very good player. He’s going to be very impressive
when he’s done.”

STEVE GACIOCH
DESIGNATED HITTER, TIVERTON
Primarily a catcher, Gacioch only caught
a few games this season, as senior Jared
Cordeira handled most of those duties.
But Gacioch found a way into the lineup
wherever the team needed him.
“He was our starting left fielder and was
Gacioch
a very strong outfielder — one of the better
outfielders that we saw all year,” Tiverton coach Carl Reid
said. “He’s one of those kids you could pretty much put
him anywhere and he’s going to do a good job for you. If we
needed a third baseman, I didn’t have to worry about, ‘Can
he do it?’ You just put him in.”
The sophomore led the team with a .360 batting average,
drove in eight runs and scored 11 times. Next season, he’ll
likely be slotted as the starting catcher.
“I expect big things out of him,” Reid said. “He runs well,
plays great defense, real strong hitter. He’s a strong, strong
all-around player.”

Liam O’Regan, who
recently graduated
from Middletown High
School, served as the
Islanders’ catcher
the past two seasons.
Next year, he’ll likely
move to the outfield
for Elon University, a
Division I program.
Daily News file photo
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O’Regan said. “But I still tried to play the
same as I do every day, whether they were
here or not.”
Despite being scouted, O’Regan wasn’t
drafted last month. He said he thought he
had a chance to get picked, but added, “I
think my best option is to be going to college right now.”
When his career at Elon is finished,
there’s still a good chance O’Regan will
keep playing, according to Paiva.

“He’s just so determined to be the best he
can be. He works harder than anybody I’ve
ever coached, and as far as his talent goes, it
kind of speaks for itself,” Paiva said. “You
don’t find too many athletes with his size,
his ability and his commitment to being
the best he can be.
“He runs faster than everybody, he hits
the ball farther than everybody, he’s got
all the tools, he’s got great character. He’ll
have a chance to play at the next level after
college.”
While he likely has a lot of baseball
ahead of him, O’Regan enjoyed his time
playing for Middletown.

“The whole experience of getting to the
field, taking BP with the team, obviously
Coach Paiva here every day pushing us,
and playing for your hometown is cool,”
O’Regan said. “There’s nothing really like
that.”
In his hometown, there haven’t been
many players like O’Regan.
“Everywhere he goes his character
stands out, his passion for the game stands
out,” Paiva said. “He’s going to be difficult
to replace.”

Sunset League
◆ Brothers Oven snapped a tie game with five
runs in the seventh inning and went on to beat
R&R Legion 7-2 on Sunday afternoon at Cardines
Field.
Leadoff hitter Shaun Vigeant had two hits —
including a home run — and four RBIs for Brothers Oven, which scored its seven runs on the benefit of just five hits. R&R Legion committed three
crucial errors that led to three unearned runs.
Harrison Barlow also had two hits in the win.
CJ Tsoumakos earned the victory, allowing
two unearned runs in seven innings. He walked
two and struck out six while scattering eight hits.
Josh Ferreira and Jake Ferreira each had two

John
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hits to pace R&R Legion.
◆ Mudville posted a 7-3 victory over Westcott
on Sunday afternoon at Cardines Field.
Eight players had at least one hit for Mudville,
including Pete Mastors, who went 3-for-5 with
an RBI and a run scored. Former Middletown
High School teammates Justin Sellar and Liam
O’Regan each drove in two runs.
Another former Islander, Zach Yates, tossed
eight shutout innings. He struck out six, walked
two and allowed just three hits.
Frank Pettinato had two hits and an RBI for
Westcott. Austin Barry had one hit and drove
in one run.
Of the seven runs Westcott pitchers allowed,
only three of them were earned.

COMING
EVENTS
TODAY
BASEBALL

NECBL
Ocean State at Newport, 6:35 p.m.

TUESDAY
BASEBALL

NECBL
Newport at Vermont, 6:30 p.m.

American Legion
R&R Construction at East Coast
Beverages Post 29, 5:30 p.m.

Sunset League
Brothers Oven vs. R&R Construction,
6:30 p.m.
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